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an interrogator says, ºo Jº [Didst thou per

form, or hast thou performed, the act of prayer?],

and thou answerest, J2% meaning Verily I
J -- -

(Jº) did not perform, or have not performed,

the act of prayer: —and some of the people of

El-Hijáz suppress the J in Jºº both the

modes are chaste when x\c is used in the sense of

&:—sometimes, also, it is used by the interro

gator and the answerer; the former saying, x\c

3.j &- [Did Zeyd go forth 2 or has Zeyd

gone forth *), and the latter saying, 23%, mean

ing Verily he did not go forth, or has not gone

jorth : — all this is unmentioned by the leading

authors on the Arabic language, those of lengthy

compositions as well as the epitomisers. (MF,

TA.)
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$34 an inf n. of 1, as also "isse, (S, o, K.)

and '53", £, and "Su-2. (K.) [Hence, one

says, sº 35 and Y #sº and W#sº It is for

thee to return (Lh, K, TA) A.S. 3. Us; in this
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affair. (TA) And sº, e.g. J tº

and ’53, (A, TA) o God, grant us a return to

the House [i. e. the Kaabeh, called “the House”

as being “the House of God”]. (TA.) And

** Jé & 343, (Sb, K.) [explin the TA in

art. Jºë as meaning He returned nithout his having
2 o .

obtained, or attained, anything,) and Jº 135°

* (K) and Jº Jº sº. -->4 (sb)
expl., with other similar phrases, in art. Jºy, q.v.

=See also 32.É.- Also A camel, (IAar, $, O,

Msb, K,) and a sheep or goat, (IAar, O, K,)

old, or advanced in age : (S, O, Msb, K:) ap

plied to the former, that has passed the ages at

which he is termed Jú and -**: (S, O :) or

that has passed three 3years, of four, since the

period of his Jº: (Az, TA:) or a camel old, or

advanced in age, but retaining remains of strength:

(L:) or one old, or advanced in age, and well

trained, and accustomed to be ridden or the like:

(TA:) fem. with 3: you say is,. išč, (A$, S,

O) and 9%. 936, (A, TA) and isºe.

(TA:) or one should not say 335- âû, nor i <

$33.5 (Az, TA;) but, one says is,. #3: (Az,

IAth, O :) the pl. of 332 is 323s (A$, S, O, K)

and $3.5 (O, K) as some say, but this is anoma

lous, (O,) of a particular dial., and bad; (Az,

TA) and the pl. of sº is se. (As, O, TA)

It is said in a prov., §, § sº jº- & [If

the old camel make a grumbling sound in his

throat, then increase thou his load]. (S.) And
2 & 2 × 9 o',

in another,& 24 392 [expl. in art. *].

(O.)- It is also applied to a man: ($, O:) one

says, 33 º* -5, (S, O, K,) + Ask thou aid

of a person of age, ($, O,) and experience in

affairs, (O,) and knowledge, ($, O,) or let it

alone; (O;) for the judgment of the elder is

better than the aspect, or outward appearance,

(**) of the youth, or young man: ($, O:) or

ask aid, in thy near, of perfect men advanced in

age; (K:) a proverb. ($, O.) [See also Prey

tag's Arab. Prov. i. 586.]– And f An old road:

(S, O, K:) from the same word as an epithet

applied to a camel. (O.) A poet says, ($, O,)

namely, Besheer Ibn-En-Nikth, (TA, and so in

a copy of the S,)
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* J3. Alsº 35-e Jºe 32° +

+ Jºº ( -sº ºxº +

(S,” O, TA) i. e. An old camel upon an old road

[belonging to prior peoples], (S, O, TA,) a road

that dies anay by being abandoned and revives by

being travelled. (TA.) And another says,

2: - © . - - 6 * • * 6 & 2.

# 34-35° Jºe 29° Jº 25° +

i. e. An old man upon an old camel upon an old

worn road. (IB, TA.) [See also *..]–And

9 o e º 'º' ->

33-c 3x3- means f Old [lordship, or glory or

honour or dignity]. (S, A, O, K, TA.) [See also
3 - • 2 - • 3 2 - - - a

Jºle.]— And 3x3- ºr stºl 491 occurs in a

trad., as said by Mo'àwiyeh, meaning [Verily

thou seekest to advance thyself in my favour] by

an old and remote tie of relationship. (TA.).

And 3. is used by Abu-n-Nejm as meaning The

sun, in the saying,

• * > 0, 6 o , , , o £ - - -

+ 4-oº-yº sº j-e-S)] &#3 +

[And a sun followed the red danºn, driving it

anay]: by 2-9 he means tººl. (TA.)

3,4 Wood; timber; syn. J.< (Mgh, O,

K:) any slender piece of nood or timber: (Lth,

TA:) or a piece of nood of any tree, whether

slender or thick : or a part, of a tree, in nihich

sap runs, whether fresh and moist or dry: (TA:)

a staff; a stick; a rod; and also a sprig.: (the

lexicons &c. passim:) a branch; or twig; pro

perly, that is cut off; but also applied to one not

cut off: (Har p. 499:) [and the stem of the

raceme of a palm-tree, and the like: (see Öº,

in art. *3)] pl. [of mult.] &ºe, (S, Mgh, O,

Mşb, K,) originally&e, (Msb,) and [of pauc.]
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3% ºf (Š, o, Mºb, K.)—[Hence,) iſ -º

sº 3,4, (A,) or * Jé 3,4, (TA,) God

caused the arrow to be put upon the bony, for

shooting; (A;) meaning that civil war, or con

flict, or faction, or sedition, became excited. (A,

TA.)– And sº $3 J- t Death : slºcºl

meaning the pieces of wood upon which the dead is

carried; (El-Mufaddal, Az, L:) for the Arabs

of the desert, having no biers, put two pieces of

wood together, and on them carry the dead to

the grave. (Az, L.)– Andº The pulpit

and the staff of the Prophet. (Sh, O, K.)-And

one says, 25%) <1% *: f see art. --J-2.— And

3- 3,4 &- * and g- f [He is of a good

branch and of a bad branch]. (TA)—And it

is said in a trad. of Shureyh, 3- Mail tº:

cºs,”&3- gºtá [Verily the exercise of

the judicial office is like the approaching live coals;

and repel thou the live coals from thee by means of

tro sticks]: meaning, guard thyself well from the

fire [of Hell] by means of two witnesses; like

as he who warms himself by means of fire repels

the live coals from his place with a stick or other

thing that he may not be burned: or act firmly

and deliberately in judging, and do thy utmost

to repel from thee the fire [of Hell]. (L.)

-**) 3,é. See £5%-32%. also signifies

[Aloes-nood;] a well-known odoriferous substance;

(Msb;) that with nihich one fumigates himself;

($, O, K;") a certain aromatized nood, with

which one fumigates himself; thus called because

3. … …

of its excellence: (L:)& 23 all [which, like

2-3 * and 3. 3,4 and &jºin 3, J. and

Jºšū. 3,9], is a common, well-known, term for

aloes-wood,) is said to be the same as […]
2

&–2. (TA. (See art, k-5.)—And A cer.

tain musical instrument, (S, O, L., Msb, K,) rell

known; (TA;) [the lute; which word, like the

French “luth,” &c., is derived from 2,41: ac

cord. to the L, it has four chords; but I have

invariably found it to have seven double chords:

it is figured and described in my work on the

Modern Egyptians: in the present day it is gene

rally played with a plectrum, formed of a slip of

a vulture's feather; but in former times it seems

to have been usually played upon with the tips

of the fingers:] pl. as above, &ºe and $ºi.

(Msb.)- And The bone [called o, hyoides] at

the root of the tongue; (o, k ;) also called 3,4

Júl. (O.)–Andsº signifies The [por

tion, or appertenance, of the stomach of a rumi

nant animal, called] 43, (O,) or 33, (K,) i. e.
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the e-jº (TA) pl. 2,4 &i (0.)

3-, originally 3,-, the 3 being changed into

CŞ because of the kesreh before it, (Az, TA,) An

occurrence that befalls, or betides, one, or that

happens to one, [or returns to one, of some former

affection of the mind or body, i. e.] of anxiety,

(S, O, K,) or of some other kind, (S, O,) of

disease, or of grief, (O, K,) and the like, (K,) of

affliction, and of desire: and accord. to Az, the

time of return of joy and of grief. (TA.)–

[And hence, A festival; or periodical festical;]

a fast-day; (KL ) i. 4. …; (Mºbi) any

day on nihich is an assembling, or a congregating ;

(K;) [and particularly an anniversary festical :]

so called because it returns every year with re

newed joy: (IAar, TA:) or, from Sté, because

people return to it: or from 32Ue, “a custom,”

because they are accustomed to it: (TA:) pl.

sº the L3 being retained in the pl. because it

is in the sing., or to distinguish it from sº the

pl. of 3,4; ($, O, Mºb;) for regularly its pl.

would be Sº, like as £º is pl. of* (TA.)

[The two principal religious festivals of the Mus

lims are called J.-S. * The festical of the

victims (see art. 2-3 and J-2) and glasſi *:

The festival of the breaking of the fast after

Ramadán.] The dim. of 3- is "3:4; the US

being retained in it like,as it is retained in the

pl. (TA.) – See also 35ue, in two places. =

Also, A certain sort of mountain-tree, (K, TA,)

that produces twigs about a cubit in length, dust
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